For the Changing Demands of Pharmacy Education

accesspharmacy.com
AccessPharmacy™ from McGraw-Hill is a regularly-updated, online resource that allows users to explore leading pharmacy references, search curriculum topics, research drugs and supplements, and keep up with the latest pharmacy news. Help students develop key decision-making skills with virtual cases, integrated case studies and care plans, and more by adding AccessPharmacy to your institution’s collection today.

**USEFUL FEATURES**

An integrated drug database, functional calculators, lab test information, and a neutraceutical database provide clinical relevance, while daily news from Pharmacotherapy News Network (PNN) and monthly updates from the editors of Pharmacotherapy: A Pathophysiologic Approach, Goodman & Gilman’s, and FDA Patient Safety News ensure currency.

**SELECTED TITLE LIST:**

- Pharmacotherapy: A Pathophysiologic Approach, 7e
- Pharmacotherapy Casebook, 7e
- Goodman & Gilman’s The Pharmacological Basis of Therapeutics, 11e
- Harrison’s Principles of Internal Medicine, 17e
- Basic & Clinical Pharmacology, 11e
- Applied Biopharmaceutics & Pharmacokinetics, 5e
- Drug Information: A Guide for Pharmacists, 3e
- Pocket Guide to Diagnostic Tests, 5e
- Goldfrank’s Toxicologic Emergencies, 9e

See accesspharmacy.com/textbooks.aspx for a complete list of AccessPharmacy resources.
Core curriculum that includes 500 curricular topics modeled on the Accreditation Council for Pharmacy Education (ACPE) guidelines and separate organ-system based mapping.

Hot Topics: editorial reviews of a recent clinical trial or systematic review, written by academic clinicians as a critical appraisal placed into context with what is already known about the subject.

Over 150 drug-therapy cases with questions and care plans that students can complete and submit to faculty. A secure instructor’s guide with answer key is available to course directors.

Virtual Case series with interactive decision-making.

Q&A with over 6,000 questions mapped to the core curriculum.

Dedicated NAPLEX review questions from Quick Review Pharmacy and Pharmacy and Federal Drug Law Review.

Integrated and updated drug database provides dosing information and more.

Herb/supplement database with over 1,100 unique entries that provide effectiveness statements and more.

Detailed drug interaction animations adapted from Goodman & Gilman’s The Pharmacological Basis of Therapeutics.

Monthly FDA Patient Safety News videos.
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